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Abstract: The sharing economy has acquired a lot of media attention in recent years, and it has had a
significant impact on the transport sector. This paper investigates the existing impact and potential
of various forms of shared mobility, concentrating on the case study of Wanneroo, Western Australia.
We adopted bibliometric analysis and visualization tools based on nearly 700 papers collected from
the Scopus database to identify research clusters on shared mobility. Based on the clusters identified,
we undertook a further content analysis to clarify the factors affecting the potential of different
shared mobility modes. A specially designed questionnaire was applied for Wanneroo’s residents
to explore their use of shared mobility, their future behaviour intentions, and their perspectives on
the advantages and challenges of adoption. The empirical findings indicate that the majority of
respondents who had used shared mobility options in the last 12 months belong to the low-mean-age
group. The younger age group of participants also showed positive views on shared mobility and
would consider using it in the future. Household size in terms of number of children did not make
any impact on shared mobility options. Preference for shared mobility services is not related to
income level. Bike sharing was less commonly used than the other forms of shared mobility.

Keywords: shared mobility; shared mobility; facilitator; barriers; ride sharing; car sharing; carpooling;
bike sharing

1. Introduction

The development of technology has accelerated a growing transition from conven-
tional travel modes to shared mobility [1]. Shaheen et al. [2] defined shared mobility as
different modes of transportation that are shared on an as-needed basis. Shared mobility
comprises various new forms such as car sharing, carpooling, ride sharing or bike sharing,
which are growing rapidly in recent years [3,4]. This transition requires a comprehensive
understanding by policy makers, transportation planners and managers about the effects of
shared mobility on public transport demand and road use, as well as regulation to control
and adjust these increasing collaborative consumptions [5]. The majority of existing studies
indicated that shared mobility would reshape urban transportation [6]. The most common
advantages of shared mobility include reducing congestion, pollution, and transportation
costs, creating sustainable travel behaviour and sustainable urban infrastructure [7,8].
However, shared mobility is not a simple shortcut to create sustainable transportation
based on modern technology solutions [9]. For instance, although shared mobility services
such as bike sharing or carpooling have opened the prospect of urban mobility emission
reduction [10], motorbike ride sharing in Indonesia was found to be ineffective in miti-
gating air pollution or carbon dioxide emissions [11]. Several critics even predicted that
shared mobility options were likely to collapse soon as these services would make the
traffic worse and create minor impacts on environment protection [12]. As there is a lack
of consensus on how shared mobility will affect people’s travel behaviour and the urban
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landscape, the broad deployment of shared mobility needs an intensive investigation of
solutions to conquer challenges, such as designing a proper ride mechanism and building
trust among unknown users on the online systems. Technology-enabled forms of collab-
orative consumption are in their infancy, but it is apparent that they have already had a
disrupting effect on government policies and transportation regulations. The arrival of
Uber, for example, has resulted in disruption in the taxi industry [13] and policy changes in
Australia. Governments are investing extensively in transportation infrastructure, which
features the long-term urban form. The possible influence of future demand development
must be investigated and monitored cautiously. Collaborative consumption and sharing
economies have increased travel options and can significantly affect private vehicle use,
although the extent of the effect is still unclear [14].

Therefore, this paper aims to explore the use and perception of shared mobility
through bibliometric analysis of 700 papers collected from the Scopus database to identify
research clusters on the recent research topic. From the identified research cluster, we used
a case study in Wanneroo, Western Australia, to identify in-depth trends in shared mobility
adoption and the possible implications of these services on future transportation demand
from the user’s perspective, which is often neglected in existing research [15].

This paper is structured as follows. The following section begins with the definitions
of critical terms in shared mobility, then the research methodology and findings from the
bibliometric and in-depth analysis are outlined. The case study of Wanneroo is carried
out in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 outlines the conclusion and recommendations for
policy makers.

2. Definition of Shared Mobility

The sharing economy in transportation for this report is categorised into car sharing,
carpooling, ride sharing, and bike sharing.

Car sharing programs allow members to rent and operate a car for a specified period
before returning it to a set location. Car sharing includes corporate schemes or car clubs
such as Zipcar, owned by Avis, one of the most extensive car sharing services globally;
and Hertz 24/7, which operates a car sharing scheme in Australia. Members of these
schemes are often well educated, professional, and live in urban areas; they rely on car
sharing programs for long and small trips. Car-sharing schemes can be further divided
into manufacturers’ car-sharing schemes, such as BMW’s DriveNow and ReachNow as
well as Daimler’s Car2Go, and peer-to-peer schemes such as Car Next Door.

Carpooling enables one individual to share the journey and split the associated cost
with the other passengers. Dense urban regions are reported to have many car sharing and
carpooling use. However, there still exists a difference in demographics among carpooling
and car sharing users. Carpool members are mostly blue-collar employees, tend to drive
because there is no other transport available and have more financial restrictions than
car-share members [16]. In contrast, existing literature on carpooling suggest that a greater
number of women use carpooling services. Studies suggest the key driver of carpooling is
employer size, followed by a desire to reduce congestion, while other motivations showed
negligible impacts [17]. Despite the success of carpooling for short trips, BlaBlaCar has
gained popularity for long-distance journeys.

Ride sharing is a peer-to-peer service in which the car owner accepts ride requests
from other service members in exchange for a charge. Through apps such as UberX,
on-demand ride sharing allows the driver to respond instantly to requests for rides and
allows members to track their request. Payment is also made through the proprietary
app. Dynamic ride sharing also involves booking a ride on short notice, but the journey is
likely to be shared with other people, often strangers, taking the same or a similar route.
Passengers can be picked up and dropped off anywhere along the route. This requires some
flexibility in timing and route planning but can reduce the cost of a journey and the number
of vehicles needed to cover the route. UberPool is an example of a dynamic ride sharing
service. The most popular findings from prior research indicated that ride sharing services
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users were mainly in the younger adult, highly educated and high-income groups [18,19].
However, an opposite trend was confirmed in the contemporary study, where users of ride
sharing primarily came from low- and middle-income households [20–22].

The bike sharing program was first introduced in 1996 in the United Kingdom, then
mainly adopted in Barcelona and Paris in 2007, and has recently spread to more than one
thousand cities worldwide [23]. The significant growth in bike sharing is motivated by
increasing healthy vision, sustainable development and carbon dioxide reduction [24].
UberBike is currently available at several train stations and metro areas in Perth, Western
Australia. The introduction of electric bikes for longer rides and to make riding more
comfortable could result in increased use of this type of service. Thus, understanding the
contribution of bike sharing to the context of urban mobility may influence strategic work
for shared mobility networks. See Figure 1.

Figure 1. Types of shared mobility schemes.

3. Research Methodology

Bibliometric analysis was combined with further content analysis. The VOS viewer
was used to extract information from papers forming data clusters based on a similar
research theme [25]. Content analysis enables identifying insights, themes, research diver-
sification, and research trends from papers classified in the clusters as well as in-depth
analysis according to research focus.

This study applied three steps to achieve the research aims, which are described
as follows:

Step 1: Analysis scope delimitation and article selection. We searched online published
articles, including articles in the press and pre-publication of articles to enrich the final
list of articles, until the cut-off date, 15 February 2021, from the Scopus database. Boolean
operator “OR” was employed due to the various definitions used in this research area,
and the articles were chosen if the following terms appeared in the title, abstract, or
keyword fields: shared mobility, transport sharing, ride sourcing, ride sharing, carpooling,
bike sharing, and car sharing. This search led to 692 results that form the corpus of the
present study.
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Step 2: Descriptive analysis of papers: using the VOS viewer to identify the research
clusters. Network nodes can be divided into clusters or modules where the relation (edge
density) between the same nodes is greater than that of different clusters [26,27]. In the
past, data clustering has been used to classify a series of papers, also called modularity [27].
Data clustering has been increasingly focused on by researchers and organizations, making
it a key area of research in data visualization [28].

Step 3: In-depth analysis of papers, interpretation and discussion of findings: the in-
depth analysis of papers in each data cluster is conducted, mainly focusing on the current
research topic to identify the key drivers, facilitators and barriers of shared mobility.

3.1. Data Clustering

The VOS viewer is used for forming data clusters based on a similar research theme.
Papers associated with a cluster have strong relations with other articles within the cluster
while having limited linkage with the publications of different clusters [29]. As the papers
within one cluster are categorised based on similarity, clustering is considered an effective
tool in exploring different dimensions of research topics existing in recent literature. A
total of eight clusters were found, and only related items were mapped. Different colours
represent different clusters, and the circle represents the higher weight of an item. More
details are presented in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Research clusters generated by the VOS viewer.

Cluster 1 articles focus on influential drivers of different modes of shared mobility and
their effects. In this cluster, papers concentrated on various subthemes of shared mobility
options such as accident prevention, environmental factors, influential factors, smart city,
traffic control, traffic congestion, travel behaviour, public transport and transportation
systems. Cluster 2 articles focus on future prospects, public attitudes, sustainable mobility,
market conditions, care use, carbon dioxide, and transportation infrastructure. Cluster 3
articles focus on assessment method, commuting, conceptual framework, modal shift,
perception, shared mobility, ride hailing, ride sourcing, bike sharing, policy making, and
behavioural research. Cluster 4 articles focus on using shared mobility in different countries,
consumer attitudes, consumer behaviour, and urban population. Cluster 5 articles focus
on topics associated with demand analysis, mobile application, factor analysis, travel
distance, travel mode choices, service providers, and travel patterns. Cluster 6 articles
focus on accessibility, land use, subway stations, and traffic management. Cluster 7 articles
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focus on collaboration consumption, perceived ease of use, sharing economy, economic
and social effects. Cluster 8 articles focus on air quality, climate change, emission control,
environmental impacts, greenhouse gas, and life cycle. To conclude, papers in Cluster 1
dominate the research topics on shared mobility. They evolve the research of various
factors affecting shared mobility such as environmental factors, accident prevention and
how shared mobility services reshape urban transportation, use of shared mobility and
travel behaviour. The in-depth analysis of these papers is necessary to provide guidelines
to survey residents in Wanneroo to find out the implication of shared mobility services on
future transportation demand from the user’s perspective.

3.2. In-Depth Analysis—Drivers of Shared Mobility

In existing literature, economics is found to be one of the main drivers of shared
mobility. For instance, ride sharing is proven to save travelling cost, competing effectively
with the conventional taxi industry and having led to a lower service price by approximately
20% [30]. The convenience and availability of more choice in ride sharing and the feeling
of fun are vital factors to beat the conventional taxi model [31]. A report by Deloitte [32]
revealed that the waiting time for a taxi was three minutes, as the majority of Uber users
picked up in approximately four and a half minutes while this number for the taxi industry
was eight minutes. The study also indicated the lower risk related to ride sharing services
due to the transparency of both passenger and driver profile before pick-up. Such services
can be considered a solution to traffic congestion and road infrastructure expenses by the
government [33].

Carpooling is motivated by cost savings and various drivers consisting of environmen-
tal impact because fewer cars operate on the road. Further, carpooling is found to develop
societal structures as travellers work together to select the optimal journey instead of being
individualistic [34]. Gender is the most important predictor of carpooling use [35,36].

Technological innovation has dramatically changed conventional carpooling by con-
necting riders with drivers in real time. Although ride sharing services have proliferated,
it is not apparent how these services affect the behaviour of commuters [37]. If enough
people use carpooling services in a locality, this can make an essential difference to vehicle
miles travelled. A study on the capability of dynamic carpooling [38] has shown that
twenty per cent of travellers to the UC Berkeley campus are more likely to replace their
private car with carpooling services.

Psychological barriers, such as attitudes and perceptions, affect carpooling more than
socio-demographic barriers [39]. Social-economic characteristics, such as education, age,
income, family structure, and non-motorized mode use, are the strongest indicators when
forecasting car sharing and ride sharing users [40–42]. A study in Greece profiling car
sharing users found that low- to medium-income passengers, who were environmentally
conscious and utilize taxis for social purposes, had a high probability of becoming car
sharing members [41].

Bike sharing is significantly affected by measures of effort and comfort [43], and
distance to docking station is the key predictor of bike sharing use [44]. The number of bike
sharing trips increases when more bike lanes or bike paths are close to the bike sharing
station [45,46]. Land use and built environments such as train and bus stations, restaurants
and universities are also considered motivations for bike sharing use [47,48]. The bike
sharing service is more often used on weekdays than weekends, as well as during peak
hours, and people tend to use this service if the travel time is less than 30 min [49].

3.3. In-Depth Analysis—Facilitators of the Sharing Economy in Transportation

Facilitators refers to elements that contribute to but are not responsible for a change.
Numerous facilitators are interconnected involved in situations that lead to behavioural
changes brought about by technological advancements and the internet (Table 1). Col-
laboration, online sharing, and social commerce, in particular, have created favourable
conditions for the sharing economy as people become more knowledgeable [50].
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Table 1. Facilitators and barriers for shared mobility.

Facilitators of Shared Mobility Barriers to Shared Mobility

Trust Over-regulation
Adequate regulation Experiences not consistent

Technology platforms, easy to use Lack of trust until recommended by someone
they trust

Rethinking value of ownership Set-up costs and lack of profit (risk)
Long held norms and values (independence, private

space, status)

Web 2.0 (Web 2.0 refers to the current state of the web, where there are more user-
generated content and usability for end-users) has increased the amount of user-generated
content and altered the way information is created and consumed [51]. Collaboration
between users online is conducted through peer-to-peer platforms [52]. A range of fac-
tors affect participation in these systems, including reputation, enjoyment, and extrinsic
motivation [52,53]. Social media enables interactions in social commerce, in which user
contributions are incorporated into the purchasing and selling process. Online recom-
mendations from friends and, to a lesser extent, others can be highly compelling when it
comes to persuading someone to purchase a product [50]. It is through the vast number of
social network members that social commerce achieves influence. The users’ attitude and
behaviour are critically affected by word of mouth [54]. Trust is a crucial feature of shared
mobility. The majority of consumers will only trust a service or regard it as good if it has
been suggested by someone they trust [50]. Ride sharing, for instance, relies on passengers’
trust in the driver to complete the route safely, making driver recommendations extremely
valuable when choosing this method of transport.

The rapid growth in shared mobility is supported by the prevalence of mobile internet
technology and cutting-edge technologies such as the Global Positioning System (GPS) and
cloud computing techniques. The speed in communication provided by mobile devices
is crucial in a variety of transportation-related circumstances. Due to the rise of the
smartphone industry, a competitive market has evolved for smartphone applications that
fulfils a specific purpose, such as organizing a ride [55]. However, smartphones have
weaknesses such as limited battery capacity, slow data transfer speeds, postponed input
function, and narrow screens [56].

Not many people can afford the expensive costs required to remain the owner of a
private car affected by unstable fuel prices, increasing maintenance costs, and the insurance
and purchase cost of the car. This makes car sharing attractive to more and more people.
Users can enjoy a variety of cars depending on their current requests without the burden
of a car purchase [41]. Moreover, consumption habits have changed in the last decade [57].
Consumers seem to prefer to pay for the experience of short-time access to property than
buying and owning them [58]. Ownership is no longer the final expression of consumer
desire [59].

The transport sector is regulated heavily in most countries to ensure sustainability for
public interests, but this may damage innovation. Many researchers have debated the right
level of regulation to serve public values and the private sector. The development of shared
mobility requires the support and implementation of facilitative legislation [60]. Transport
regulation lags behind innovation in the industry and does not adequately accommodate
new phenomena such as ride sharing or car sharing, and this may become an obstacle for
shared mobility growth. For example, in Sweden, the lack of a formal definition of car
sharing caused difficulties for local governments when designating parking for car sharing
vehicles [60].

3.4. In-Depth Analysis—Barriers to Shared Mobility

Shared mobility involves a level of service risk (Table 1). While guidelines can be used
to formulate decisions, the overall service experience is likely to be inconsistent. Generally,
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trust is absent until someone makes a suggestion. Several countries initially opposed
ride sharing, for instance, Australia, although this has recently shifted in most states [61].
Nonetheless, an overabundance of ride sharing restrictions could make it complicated
and costly for drivers to start this type of business [62]. Some argue for the development
of more comprehensive laws that do not inhibit innovation. Before, regulators treated
the sharing economy exclusively through the lens of established procedures. Since many
sharing economy practices blur the line between personal and business activity, a new legal
framework is required. A minimal set of legal standards is required to take the distinctive
characteristics of innovative sharing economy practices into account and allow for future
development [63]. However, it is stated that the aims of local governments and sharing
economy enterprises are frequently aligned and that ride sharing enterprises must take the
initiative in advocating for themselves [62]. Additionally, there has been significant debate
over whether Uber drivers can earn a decent profit given the associated cost [50].

Despite the sharp growth in ride sharing, some argue that its influence on the transport
landscape is primarily small. It is typically limited to metropolitan areas and more well-
educated, young adults [64]. Additionally, it is frequently used to replace single-occupant
driving excursions. One survey on millennials across California discovered that they would
have walked or cycled if they had not used ride sharing, even though previous generations
said they would have driven [65]. How ride sharing affects car miles travelled can vary
according to the local context, passenger characteristics, land-use features, and alternative
modes of transportation [14]. Multiple people can share a ride in a vehicle with newer
services. If this type of service becomes popular, car miles will be reduced [65].

Barriers to the growth in shared mobility also stem from long-held customs and beliefs,
such as the desire to maintain independence, the importance put on maintaining private
space, and the status conferred by private automobile ownership.

4. Wanneroo Case study
4.1. Methods and Measures

Based on factors identified from the existing literature and the input of various stake-
holders, a questionnaire was developed. An invitation to complete the anonymous online
questionnaire was provided to Wanneroo residents and those travelling around Wanneroo,
18 years of age or over. We received and analysed 220 completed questionnaires. This
number of respondents was deemed satisfactory, given that 8500 people aged 18 and or
live in Wanneroo. The demographic breakdown of participants roughly represents the
male/female ratio, ages, number of children and household income of those living in
Wanneroo [4].

The questionnaire was divided into three sections. The first part covered information
on social demographic characteristics such as age, gender, number of children in the home,
and annual income.

The second part categorised respondents as shared mobility users and non-shared
mobility users based on their self-reported behaviour for various types of trips. The
questions are designed to answer two questions: (1) the use of shared mobility in the past
year, taking into account age and number of children at the address, and (2) the use of
shared mobility in the next 12 months. The intention to use shared mobility options in
the future was measured using a six-point Likert scale (1: Yes; 2: Very likely; 3: Unsure;
4: Unlikely; 5: No; 6: Unavailable to me)

The third section assessed participant attitudes towards four shared mobility options—
ride sharing, car sharing, carpooling, and bike sharing—in relation to participant age and
annual income before tax. All items were evaluated on a five-point Likert scale, ranging
from 1 (clearly describes my feelings) to 5 (does not describe my feelings). The following
Tables 2–5 summarise the demographic data obtained from participants: Table 2. Age of
respondents; Table 3. Gender of respondents; Table 4. Number of children living at the
address; Table 5. Annual household income of respondents.
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Table 2. Age of respondents.

Age Frequency Percentage

18–24 16 8
25–34 44 20
35–44 61 28
45–54 44 20
55–64 36 16
65–74 16 7

75 or over 3 1

Table 3. Gender of respondents.

Gender Frequency Percentage

Male 86 39
Female 134 61

Transgender 0 0
Not identify as female, male

or transgender 0 0

Table 4. Number of children living at the address.

Number of Children Living at this Address Frequency Percentage

0 112 51
1 39 18
2 46 21
3 17 8
4 4 2

More than 4 2 1

Table 5. Annual household income of respondents.

Annual Household Income Frequency Percentage

Under $10,400 11 5
$10,400–$20,799 11 5
$20,800–$36,399 24 11
$36,400–$51,999 33 15
$52,000–$77,999 31 14
$78,000–$103,999 33 15

$104,000–$129,999 20 9
$130,000 and over 24 11

Prefer not to answer 33 15

Our sample consisted of 220 Wanneroo residents and those travelling around Wan-
neroo, 18 years of age or over. We divided the respondents into seven age groups: (1) eight
per cent were between the ages of 18 and 24, (2) twenty per cent were between the ages
of 25 and 34, (3) twenty-eight per cent were between the ages of 35 and 44, (4) twenty per
cent were between the ages of 45 and 54, (5) sixteen per cent were between the ages of 55
and 64, (6) seven per cent were between the ages of 65 and 74, and (7) one per cent were
75 or older. Number of children, participant gender, and income level were also consid-
ered. More women than men answered the questionnaire (sixty-one per cent compared
to thirty-nine per cent), and approximately fifty-one per cent of respondents have zero
children. Thirty-nine per cent of the participants have one or two children. Income level
for thirty-six per cent of respondents was less than AUD 52,000, while only thirteen per
cent had an income level of AUD 130,000 and over.
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4.2. Results and Discussion

The following section presents a selection of results from the survey on respondent
attitude and use of shared mobility. See Table 6.

Table 6. Use of shared mobility in the past year (excludes taxi services).

Age

Use in the Past Year

Ride Sharing Service Car Sharing Services Carpooling Bike Sharing Scheme

Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No

18–24 66.67% 33.33% 22.22% 77.78% 33.33% 66.67% 0.00% 100.00%
25–34 58.33% 41.67% 4.17% 95.83% 29.17% 70.83% 12.50% 87.50%
35–44 42.86% 57.14% 17.14% 82.86% 26.47% 73.53% 0.00% 100.00%
45–54 45.83% 54.17% 8.33% 91.67% 8.33% 91.67% 4.17% 95.83%
55–64 19.05% 80.95% 9.52% 90.48% 31.82% 68.18% 0.00% 100.00%
65–74 11.11% 88.89% 0.00% 100.00% 11.11% 88.89% 0.00% 100.00%
>75 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00% 0.00% 100.00%

Total 41.80% 58.20% 10.66% 89.34% 23.77% 76.23% 3.31% 96.69%

Nearly forty-two per cent of respondents used ride sharing in the past year. Although
most users were in the 18–24 age group, all age groups below 55 were not far behind. Use
was lower for those aged 55 or over but it still remained a significant option. Car sharing
was used less than ride sharing, but it still accounted for over ten per cent of respondents.
Carpooling is a widely used mode of travel with almost one-quarter of respondents having
carpooled in the past year. Bike sharing was less commonly used than the other forms of
shared mobility. See Table 7.

Table 7. Number of children and the use of shared mobility in the past year.

Number of Children at This Address

0 1 2 3 4 >4 Total

In the last 12 months, I have used the following
sharing transport option—ride sharing service

Yes 44% 44% 28% 36% 0% 0% 40%
No 56% 56% 72% 64% 100% 100% 60%

In the last 12 months, I have used the following
sharing transport option—car sharing services

Yes 8% 12% 12% 25% 50% 50% 12%
No 92% 88% 88% 75% 50% 50% 88%

In the last 12 months, I have used the following
sharing transport option—carpooling arrangement

Yes 25% 17% 16% 18% 100% 100% 22%
No 75% 83% 84% 82% 0% 0% 78%

In the last 12 months, I have used the following
sharing transport option—bike sharing scheme

Yes 4% 4% 4% 0% 0% 50% 4%
No 96% 96% 96% 100% 100% 50% 96%

Household size in terms of number of children did not make an impact on the use
of shared mobility and families of all sizes used shared mobility options for travel. Text
comments from respondents indicated that they would use shared mobility more if safety
devices such as child restraints and baby seats were fitted in vehicles. See Table 8.

The pattern of use of shared mobility in the next 12 months was quite similar to that
of shared mobility options used in the past year. The majority of the respondents in the
age groups 18–24 and 55 or over reported that shared mobility options were not available
to them. The highest group of intention users was the 25–54 age group, followed by the
18–24 age group. Use decreased sharply for the 55 or over group. Ride sharing was selected
the most, followed by carpooling. Car sharing was considered more by the 55–64 age
group. Bike sharing continued to be less commonly considered than the other forms of
shared mobility. See Table 9.
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Table 8. Age and the use of shared mobility in the next 12 months.

Age
Total

18–24 25–34 35–44 45–54 55–64 65–74 >75

I will use ride sharing more
often in the next 12 months

Yes 0% 9% 6% 18% 0% 0% 0% 7%
Very likely 14% 18% 22% 27% 11% 0% 0% 19%

Unsure 14% 18% 17% 18% 67% 33% 0% 25%
Unlikely 0% 36% 39% 9% 0% 0% 0% 20%

No 14% 9% 11% 18% 0% 33% 0% 12%
Unavailable to me 58% 10% 5% 10% 22% 34% 100% 17%

I will use car sharing more
often in the next 12 months

Yes 14% 0% 6% 0% 11% 0% 0% 5%
Very likely 0% 9% 17% 9% 11% 0% 0% 10%

Unsure 14% 18% 17% 27% 56% 33% 0% 25%
Unlikely 0% 45% 33% 27% 0% 0% 0% 24%

No 29% 18% 11% 27% 0% 33% 0% 17%
Unavailable to me 43% 10% 16% 10% 22% 34% 100% 19%

I will use carpooling more
often in the next 12 months

Yes 14% 0% 6% 0% 0% 33% 0% 5%
Very likely 14% 18% 22% 27% 11% 0% 0% 19%

Unsure 14% 9% 22% 9% 44% 33% 0% 20%
Unlikely 0% 36% 33% 36% 11% 0% 0% 25%

No 14% 27% 11% 18% 12% 0% 0% 15%
Unavailable to me 44% 10% 6% 10% 22% 34% 100% 16%

I will use bike sharing more
often in the next 12 months

Yes 0% 9% 0% 8% 0% 0% 0% 3%
Very likely 0% 0% 6% 8% 11% 0% 0% 5%

Unsure 0% 0% 22% 8% 12% 0% 0% 10%
Unlikely 14% 55% 39% 9% 0% 0% 0% 25%

No 15% 9% 17% 67% 33% 67% 0% 30%
Unavailable to me 71% 27% 16% 0% 44% 33% 100% 27%

Table 9. Age and attitude towards shared mobility.

Age
Total

18–24 25–34 35–44 45–54 55–64 65–74 >75

I am positive about
ride sharing

Describes my feelings 62% 81% 61% 63% 56% 38% 0% 63%
Does not describe

my feelings 38% 19% 39% 37% 44% 63% 100% 37%

I am positive about
car sharing

Describes my feelings 43% 57% 48% 50% 61% 14% 0% 50%
Does not describe

my feelings 57% 43% 52% 50% 39% 86% 100% 50%

I am positive about
carpooling

Describes my feelings 62% 62% 45% 50% 72% 50% 0% 56%
Does not describe

my feelings 38% 38% 55% 50% 28% 50% 100% 44%

I am positive about
bike sharing

Describes my feelings 13% 43% 40% 35% 47% 29% 0% 38%
Does not describe

my feelings 87% 57% 60% 65% 53% 71% 100% 62%

Respondents generally have positive feelings towards ride sharing, with sixty-three
per cent positive and thirty-seven per cent not positive. The results were evenly divided for
car sharing (50%–50%), and more were positive towards carpooling (56%) than not positive
(44%). Thirty-eight per cent of respondents felt positively about bike sharing as opposed to
sixty-two per cent who did not. This is in contrast to the low percentage of people who
have actually used bike sharing in the past year. Positive attitude towards shared mobility
reduced as the age of respondents increased. See Table 10.
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Table 10. Income and attitude towards shared mobility.

Annual Income before Tax Total

$1–
$10,399

$10,400–
$20,799

$20,800–
$36,399

$36,400–
$51,999

$52,000–
$77,999

$78,000–
$103,999

$104,000–
$129,999

$130,000
or Over

Prefer not to
Answer

“I am positive
about

ride sharing”

Describes my
feelings 57% 75% 62.5% 50% 75% 75% 77% 69% 47% 65%

Does not describe
my feelings 43% 25% 37.5% 50% 25% 25% 23% 31% 53% 35%

“I am positive
about

car sharing”

Describes my
feelings 43% 33% 56% 64% 55% 60% 62% 50% 25% 52%

Does not describe
my feelings 57% 67% 44% 36% 45% 40% 38% 50% 75% 48%

“I am positive
about

carpooling”

Describes my
feelings 57% 33% 60% 64% 67% 62.5% 69% 33% 37.5% 56%

Does not describe
my feelings 43% 67% 40% 36% 33% 37.5% 31% 67% 62.5% 44%

“I am positive
about

bike sharing”

Describes my
feelings 29% 33% 40% 43% 48% 60.% 23% 36% 33% 43%

Does not describe
my feelings 71% 67% 60% 57% 52% 40.% 77% 64% 67% 57%

The literature assumes that cost savings are a key driver in the use of shared mobility.
However, no discernible pattern can be detected in relation to income and attitude towards
shared mobility from these data. Therefore, as the results indicate that preference for shared
mobility is not related to income level, cost savings may not be a key driver, or all income
levels may be equally concerned about cost savings.

Most of the users of shared mobility in the past year and the next 12 months were in
the younger age groups (under 54). This result is in line with the literature [41,66], reporting
that the highest car sharing members had a low mean age. Older respondents were less
positive about shared mobility options than the younger age groups, consistent with the
results reported for use of shared mobility, indicating that attitudes were the key driver
in shaping choices [67]. Bike sharing challenges include strict cycling regulations, such as
the fact that wearing a helmet is compulsory in Australia, which may make the schemes
impractical for some respondents. Further, there is concern about safety when cycling
on heavily car-dominated roads that lack adequate bicycle infrastructure [68]. Although
income was found to have a strong relationship with use of shared mobility in many
existing literature reviews [4,68,69], our study did not find a link between cost savings and
shared mobility services. An in-depth regression analysis needs to be conducted to clarify
the impact of income factors on the use of shared mobility.

5. Conclusions and Recommendation

Our study investigated approximately 700 papers obtained from the Scopus database
to determine contemporary research clusters on shared mobility. The findings from biblio-
metric analysis were then applied for the case study of Wanneroo, Australia. A specially
designed questionnaire was sent to Wanneroo residents and those travelling around Wan-
neroo, 18 years of age or over, in order to investigate use of shared mobility and residents’
future behaviour intentions.

Our findings suggest several vital insights. First, most respondents who had used
shared mobility options in the past year were in the younger age groups (55 or lower).
Second, participants in the younger age groups seemed to be more optimistic about shared
mobility and were likely to use the service in the next 12 months. Third, household size
measured by number of children was not associated with use of shared mobility. Fourth,
no discernible relationship between annual income and positive attitude towards shared
mobility was found. Fifth, bike sharing was less commonly used than the other forms of
shared mobility.

The survey findings draw several suggestions for Wanneroo City Council and trans-
portation authorities in Western Australia to consider when developing transport planning
documents. The sharing economy has impacted travel behaviour and will continue to
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evolve along with technological advancements. These innovations must be integrated
into transportation planning, striking a balance between the demand for mode choice
and service equality. Further, more policies need to be introduced to build up trust in
shared mobility services among the older age group and encourage this population to
use shared mobility programs. Last but not least, policy makers should concentrate on
increasing public awareness of shared mobility options, especially bike sharing services
and provide incentives for participation, such as implementing the restriction of road lanes
for vehicles carrying fewer than two passengers during rush hours. Although few people
used bike sharing, there seems to be interest in this form of shared mobility among a
significant portion of residents, so more promotional support and further development of
bike lanes/zones for rider safety need to be investigated.
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